Photo gallery of treated timber applications.

Grey & White house
Classic timber home construction using LOSP
treated finger jointed boards
and profiles have always
been popular in New
Zealand and now builders
in Australia and elsewhere
are discovering the benefits
of light weight timber
construction.

Blue frame
Ensuring that timber
framing is protected from
termites and decay by
preservative treatment
has become an
important component of
building practice in most
countries.

Izumigo
Japanese garden with
timber walking platform.

Kitashi moura handrail
Treated Australian
hardwood used at a
seaside resort near
Osaka Japan.

Varsity lakes
Treated hardwood decking
around the commercial hub
of Varsity Lakes near the
Gold Coast Australia.

Industrial cooling tower
Unusual application for a
cooling tower in Queensland
Australia. The large project
involved the use of over a
thousand tonnes of heavy
section treated timber from
New Zealand to form the
structure of the tower.

Marine piles
Treated marine piles
secure the marina
pontoons near Cairns
Australia.

Northlakes Boardwalk
Treated hardwood boardwalk over wetlands at North
Lakes near Brisbane in
Australia.

Sabie house log clad
A fine example of classical
South African timber home
construction featuring
extensive use of roundwood.

Fiji Pole Hotel
Heavy section treated
timber poles are used
for the construction of this
resort complex in Fiji.

Visit to Korea
Tanalith E treated timber
pedestrian bridge over a
stream in Jeju Island,
South Korea.

Timber jetty sunset
The embodiment of
serenity, a timber jetty on
a beautiful lake at sunset
(Rotorua New Zealand).

Wooden walkway
Hamilton Zoo NZ
Treated timber boardwalks and raised platforms make ideal means
for people to enjoy the
serenity and beauty
of natural environments
with minimal impact.

Playground
Timber has been a traditional
material for construction of
playground facilities and
structures. With new generation preservatives such
as Tanalith E in Ecowood,
these structures are suitable
and safe for the most
demanding applications.

Timber Boardwalk at night
Treated timber decking and
poles makes a dramatic and
a pleasing combination with
natural landscaping elements.

Lake side cafe
Timber decking for public
and commercial use on
waterfronts helps make
for comfortable and
pleasant leisure facilities.

Elephant lodge
Treated timber construction,
particularly with poles is
popular for construction of
game park lodges in
South Africa.

Big garden walls
Treated timber posts and
fills are still one of the lowest
cost means of earth retaining
and can be used with good
effect with flowers, shrubs
and other landscaping
features.

